1967 chevy truck wiring harness
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SKU: Shipping: Free Shipping. Minimum Purchase: unit s. Maximum Purchase: unit s. Gift
Wrapping:. Buy in bulk and save. Add To Cart. Add to Wish List. New floor dimmer switch is
provided. Wire length and connection accommodate original floor mount dimmer switch.
Standard turn signal flasher, hazard flasher, and horn relay mounted on fuse panel. Fuse box
and custom mounting plate are designed for bolt-in under dash installation. All required
hardware supplied. Location selected for easy accessibility and clearance of under dash
accessories such as all gauge packages, wiper systems, heating and air conditioning systems,
and stock original or aftermarket GM tilt steering columns. Steering column connectors will
plug directly into most aftermarket steering columns as well as and later GM columns which
utilize stock GM turn signal switches. The original column can also be wired by using the
supplied mating connector and terminals. Instrument Cluster wiring is designed with a "cluster
harness disconnect" system for easy service and assembly. All original terminals, connectors,
and light sockets are also supplied for original cluster gauges. However, the best aspect to the
disconnect system is that any gauge cluster package can be easily and neatly wired in.
Connections are also wired in for the glove box and cigarette lighter. Replacement headlight
switch with internal circuit breaker included. Retention collar nut, adjustable length shaft, and
custom knob are also included. Extra connectors and instructions are supplied for installation
of original headlight switches. Front lighting includes extra long leads for special routing when
custom under hood appearance is desired. All headlight, park light, and directional light
connectors and terminals are provided, as well as a switched trigger wire for electric fan relay
usually recommended with AC. Rear body harness assembly is designed to plug into the main
harness in the original position utilizing existing retainers. Flexibility in harness design allows
for original or custom routing. Both pickup and suburban models are accommodated. Rear
body wiring includes backup light wires and mating connectors for backup light leads. License
plate lead, connectors, and terminals included. Fuel tank sender wire and terminal included.
Leads and terminals included for jamb switches and dome light. Engine wiring includes
connectors for points type and H. Power and tach connectors supplied for GM H. Alternator
connectors are supplied for GM "SI" series internal regulated and all "one wire"alternators. GM
"CS" series alternator connector available separately. Engine wiring includes starter and gauge
sender leads for water temp, oil pressure, voltmeter, and tach. Heavy 8 gauge alternator leads
are supplied. Power circuits are fusible link protected. New ignition switch is included.
Additional connectors and instructions are provided to use the original ignition switch or
column mounted ignition switch. Color schematics and easy to understand installation
instructions included. Write a headline for your review here:. Write your review here:. Your
email: We promise to never spam you, and just use your email address to identify you as a valid
customer. Enter your name: optional. Enter the code below:. Save My Review. Customers also
viewed. On Sale. Don't see what you're looking for? Click below to see more ways to filter your
search. Products to Compare max of 3 X. Classic Truck. Electrical, Lighting and Wiring. Wiring
Harness and Components. You've Selected:. Clear All. Select Your Vehicle. See More Filters.
Sort by: Relevance Selected. Show: 30 Results. Wire Conduits. Chassis Wiring Harnesses.
Wiring Accessory Kits. Engine Wiring Harnesses. Primary Wires. Wire Crimpers. Dash Wiring
Harnesses. Engine Control Modules. Wire Separators. Heat Shrink Tubing. Fuel Injector Wiring
Harnesses. Wire Strippers. Pin Extraction Tools. Power Distribution Blocks. ECM Wiring
Harnesses. Trailer Wiring Harnesses. Electrical Clamps. OBD2 Ports. Programming Cables.
Transmission Wiring Harnesses. Part Ships Free. Quick View. Color: Black Material Type:
Plastic. Basic Universal Shop Wiring Kit. Deluxe Universal Shop Wiring Kit. Video Available.
Overall Length: Wire Stripper and Crimper. Overall Length: 9. New Product. Overall Length: 25
ft. Inside Diameter:. Overall Length: 30 ft. Speedway Vortec V8 Wiring Harness. Overall Length:
10 ft. Load More Products. Relevance Selected. Wire Conduits Chassis Wiring Harnesses Wiring
Accessory Kits Engine Wiring Harnesses Primary Wires Wire Crimpers Dash Wiring Harnesses
Engine Control Modules Wire Separators Heat Shrink Tubing Fuel Injector Wiring Harnesses 8.
Wire Strippers 7. Pin Extraction Tools 6. Power Distribution Blocks 4. ECM Wiring Harnesses 3.
Trailer Wiring Harnesses 3. Electrical Clamps 2. OBD2 Ports 2. Programming Cables 2.
Transmission Wiring Harnesses 2. Cable Termination Connectors 1. Programmer Mounting
Brackets 1. See More. See Less. Engine Family. Chevy LS V8 Ford Modular V8 Chevy LT V8
Chrysler Hemi V8 Ford Small Block V8 4. Chevy Small Block V8 3. Chevy Degree V6 1. Chevy
Big Block V8 1. Number of Circuits. Inside Diameter. Overall Length. Wire Gauge. Wire Color.
Additional Filters Don't see what you're looking for? Compatible with GM Column. Ignition Key
Location. Fuse Block Included. Wire Length. Transmission Family. Sold in Quantity. Customer

Rating. See All Filters. See Less Filters. Change Your Vehicle. Please expect shipping and
customer service delays. We appreciate your patience and continued support. Classic
Industries offers a wide selection of Harnesses for your Chevrolet Truck. Product A The
All-in-One harness solution for the Tremec T Magnum transmission comes equipped with all the
connections pre-wired into one harness for a simple installation and ease of use. The small
epoxy sealed controller is View Product Details. Product If you want to keep your under-dash
area organized or you think that you need to remove gauges from time to time then you need to
install our universal gauge harness. Made in USA Harness will connect to all major brand This
set is designed to allow a wide range of temperature adjustments for your electric fan. A bulb at
the top of the capillary tube is designed to probe or be attached to the top or hottest portion of
the radiator. Product AL Product TP Product SP SPAL wiring kits are a must-have when
installing an electric fan. Designed to safely integrate with OEM wiring harness. Feature a
waterproof 40 amp relay, stainless steel switch with optional switched override capability
Product MF This set is designed to allow a wide range of temperature adjustments for
Champion or Challenger Series electric fans. The ultra small fuse block can be mounted in any
Reproduction "T" clip used on various late model vehicles to secure the wiring harnesses
within the engine compartment. Correct hardware can make any This customizable harness may
be just what you need. Wiring harnesses just don? This compact harness has all the basic
circuits to get you rolling in no time. This 18 Circuit - 8 Fuse harness This set is designed to
operate Champion or Challenger Series electric fans according to water temperature. Product
MX Power will American Autowire Power Plus 13 universal wiring harness. This complete,
integrated wiring system incorporates a factory style pre-wired fuse box, GM steering column
and ignition connections, headlight and floor dimmer American Autowire Builder 19 wiring
harness kits offer big power in a small panel! Great for tight wiring spots in your custom car,
truck or what ever vehicle you own, these Builder 19 wiring harnesses incorporate a slim fuse
Painless Performance high amp alternator wiring kit. This includes a high amp inline fuse with
protected fuse holder, all necessary ring terminals, heat shrink, and a detailed set of diagrams
and step by step instructions to Installing air conditioning to your hot rod with dual electric
cooling fans? Need cooling fan relays to operate off a thermostatic switch and when your AC is
on? Then this dual activation cooling fan relay set by Painless Product AM Designed to help
correct bouncy, or spiking tachometer operation caused by points or noisy ignitions. Thanks to
detailed instructions, color-coded and labeled wire, and plug-n-play connectors, Pro Series is
easy to install and simple to expand Reproduction tie strap used on various late model GM
vehicles to secure the wiring harnesses within the engine compartment. A hot exhaust manifold
can cause serious damage to your electrical system and melt important wiring and hoses. If not
properly fastened, the wiring harnesses, and washer hoses could fall into an open area between
the engine Reproduction wiring harness retainer clip mounted on the firewall of a wide variety
of GM vehicles from the 's through the 's. This metal clip is sometimes welded, instead of
bolted, to the firewall to hold the main Product C. Product TF Add an under trunk or hood lamp
to your classic with this universal lamp set. Includes bracket, bulb, internal switch and wiring to
install. This wiring kit will protect your car's electrical system from the Product K A hot exhaust
manifold can cause serious damage to your electrical system. Product CT One of two main
harnesses located in the engine compartment. Provides wiring for the main battery power lead,
headlights, parking lights, horn relay, alternator, voltage regulator, temperature sensor, brake
warning, and Our harnesses are reproduced using the original General Motors Air Conditioning
Harness: These are correct reproduction of the original air conditioning wiring harness which
were used on factory original air conditioning for these years. Each harness will duplicate the
original in every Each harness will replace the original exactly and Our harnesses are
reproduced using the original General Product CTH. Our engine harnesses are reproduced
using the original G
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eneral Motors schematics and feature the correct attachment connectors and wire in the
correct gauge sizes and coloration when available to match your original and Product CTPI.
Product CTDI. The most essential wiring on the vehicle is the underdash harness. It's the
Central Nervous System to your This reproduction rear body light harness is produced to exact
factory specifications including the correct color wiring and factory connectors. Each harness
will replace the Close Notification. Toll Free 1. Select Year All Years Select Make All Makes.
Select Model All Models. View As: Grid Detail. Wiring Harness "T" Clip, 1. Builder 19 Wiring
Harness - Universal Harness. High Amp Alternator Kit Amp. Universal Gauge Harness for

Electric Speedometer. Auto Meter Tachometer Signal Filter. When upgrading your distributor,
don't overlook this essential component. Engine Engine Acc. General Information. If you
continue to have problems with this form, please contact us during normal business hours.

